Introduction
On the eve of the American election, war is brewing
between China and Russia as each side masses soldiers
on their common border—all over a Chinese plan to
divert a crucial water supply that currently supplies a
key Russian agricultural center.
Each side is desperate to find out what happens in the
American election because the Democratic candidate,
Senator Frederick Thurston, supports the Chinese
position while the Republican candidate, Florida
Governor Sam Houston St. Clair, supports the Russians.
In a jolting development late on Election night, a tie
in the Electoral College (something that’s actually
happened a couple of times in U.S. history) creates a

deadlock. The Constitution mandates that the newly
elected House of Representatives, convening in January,
will determine the election.
Late that Election night, incumbent Republican President
Jeffrey Norwalk spends time alone in the Oval Office.
Also up late is Norwalk’s Aide for Congressional
Liaison, Phil Slanetti, who has over the years built up a
laundry list of dirt on members of Congress.
Norwalk meets with him and tells Slanetti to gear up to
use the damaging information in the secret Keystone File
to blackmail members of the House to vote for St. Clair.
They only have 8 weeks till the new Congress is sworn in.
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Jack Houston St. Clair
An ex-Navy SEAL, Jack is the son of Florida Gov. Sam Houston St. Clair. He
lives in a house on the family-owned island in Miami’s Biscayne Bay. Besides
running all operations on the island, he runs a detective agency and helps his
father out when political disasters engulf him.

Eve Harrington
Character Archetype

Eve Harrington is curator of antiques at the Governor’s Mansion when she meets Sam Houston St. Clair. Invited
to Miami to inspect the antiques in Sam’s mansion on St. Clair Island, events overtake the couple and by the end
of Season One they become engaged to be married and she’s looking forward to becoming First Lady.

Sam Houston St. Clair
Character Type

Patriarch of the wealthy St. Clair family, Sam, the Florida governor, is also the Republican candidate for
President, trying to defeat Democratic Senator Fred Thurston. When the Electoral College is deadlocked, he heads
off to Washington to work with incumbent President Jeffrey Norwalk to sway members of the House to vote for
him. He is not aware that Norwalk—working with his aide Phil Slanetti, is blackmailing members to vote for him.

Babylon Fuentes
Character Type

Babe Fuentes, Jack’s girlfriend, is one of three daughters of a prominent Cuban family in Miami.
Her stormy relationship with Jack is complicated by the fact that her older sister, Raven Fuentes,
was Jack’s lover two years earlier. She has something to prove.

Season One
Beginning on Election Night when the there’s a tie vote for President, the action moves
to Washington, where Sam installs himself in a suite at the Willard to start meetings with
all the congressmen who are on the fence about their votes. Since each state gets only
one vote, the bean counters quickly figure out who the most important players are.
Sam doesn’t know Phil Slanetti is working behind the scenes using the dirt in the
Keystone File to blackmail key members of state delegations they need to win the vote.
He’s helped by British Ambassador Ellsworth and Russian Ambassador Kornilevski.
Jack, also in D.C. to help his dad, gets called back to Miami to deal with a narco-sub his
team finds out has sunk off Key West.
Jack’s heated relationship with Babe Fuentes also plays into the story. It’s bad enough
that her older sister Raven was Jack’s lover, but now her younger sister, Antonia, is
discovered to be sleeping with Rafael St. Clair, Jack’s younger brother, a Coast Guard
lieutenant.

The Setting
Beginning in Miami on Election Eve when there is a tie for President, the setting moves
back-and-forth between Miami and Washington as Sam and his team move to D.C. to try
to convince a majority of Congressmen to vote for Sam over his opponent.
Jack is forced to split his time between the two cities when he gets involved in a case
that leads him to a narco-sub recently sunk off the coast of Key West. Russian mobsters
that own the biggest club on South Beach are trying to recover the $65 million in cash
that went down with the sub, but Jack and his team get lucky and beat them to it.
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